
Updated E-byte: Vinca: Looking for the truest red Vinca on the market?  

 

 

E–BYTE SELLUTIONS
A Whole New Way to Think About Seed!

Packs to baskets, our vincas stand out 
from the rest. Count on our XP 
Pacifica and Mediterranean varieties 
for power-packed performance! 

The truest Red! Pacifica Really Red XP beats every other vinca 

for power-packed RED color. Check out our proof-positive 

comparison photo to the right.

XP uniformity makes production a breeze: Mediterranean XP 

and Pacifica XP seed delivers a tight 5 to 7-day bloom window 

plus exceptionally uniform habit and plant vigor; consistent, 

early flowering; and superior flower power. XP = Xtra 

Performance, Xtra Precision and Xtra Profit. 

Mediterranean builds the best Summer baskets: The only 

trailing vinca series from seed to contain true red and pure 

white, Mediterranean has an innovative plant structure that 

makes big, beautiful plants that show a whole lot more color 

and a whole lot less basket. Available in 11 colors and 3 

mixes, including best seller pure White XP. 

● Entire series: 2008 Top Performer at Univ. of 

Tennessee: “great foliage and heavy blooms all 

season" 

● White XP, Red XP, Peach XP and Hot Rose XP: 

excellent ratings for ’08 from Univ. of Georgia and 

Mississippi State Univ. 

Pacifica makes the fastest, most uniform packs: The 

earliest, largest-flowered and most vigorous O.P vinca, 

Pacifica has huge retail appeal and delivers great 

performance from bench to garden. 17 Pacifica colors and 7 

mixes (such as the Pacifica Lipstick Mix XP Vinca shown to the 

right) cover all the top sellers. 

● Really Red XP: A standout in Summer ’08 at Univ. of 

Florida, Univ. of Georgia, W. Madison (Wisconsin) Ag 

Research Station, Dow Gardens (Michigan) 

● Seven Pacifica XP colors including All-America 



Selections winner Burgundy Halo XP brought home 

very good ratings from University of Florida 

Count on terrific uniformity; big, early blooms; and lots of 

eye-catching color with Mediterranean and Pacifica vincas. 

Order yours today! Culture and more at panamseed.com 


